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It isn't Michigan against Ohio State yet, but when SIU faces University of Northern Iowa in Saluki Stadium today, it isn't just another conference matchup either.

"This game is why you play football," junior outside linebacker Connor James said. "UNI and us is a huge rivalry. We're always two of the top teams in the conference."

For many years, the Panthers were the dominant team in the Missouri Valley Football Conference, until 2003 when SIU became a powerful team, sharing the championship title with the Panthers.

Since then, SIU or UNI have won the championship every year except one, when Youngstown State won in 2006.

The two dominant teams have fostered an intense rivalry because every game has championship implications, Saluki coach Dale Lennon said.

"For the past seven years, the winner of this game has the inside track," Lennon said. "I think that's what has turned it into a rivalry type game. Usually the outcome has significant bearing as far as what's happening in the conference."

Think that's what has turned it into a rivalry type game. Usually the outcome has significant bearing as far as what's happening in the conference and on the national scene. - Dale Lennon

SIU coach

"It's going to be a very emotional game," Franklin said. "They're in our shoes that we were in last year, as far as they haven't won here in a while and we hadn't won there since 1983."

The Panthers haven't won in Carbondale in 10 years and Lennon is a perfect 2-0 against UNI since he started coaching the team in 2008, including the 27-20 win in Cedar Falls, Iowa, in 2009.

For the past seven years, the winner of this game has the inside track," Lennon said. "I think that's what has turned it into a rivalry type game. Usually the outcome has significant bearing as far as which team is the conference power."
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Upcoming Calendar Events

Advanced Grant Development & Administration - 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, Loaner Hall, Room 233
- Discussion and workshop focusing on the grant development process
- Contact 566-4243 for more information

Dr. Andrew Youpa Presentation: Sigma Tau Delta Lecture Series - 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday in Saline Room of Student Center
- Dr. Youpa from the Days of Philosophy will be discussing his research

Personal Fitness Trainer Certification - Oct. 15 to 17, includes lecture and practical demonstration
- 2nd edition Personal Fitness Training: Theory & Practice textbook required (S59)
- Employers $366.25, Non-employees $489

Dr. Brian Bird & Dr. Julie Bird - Chiropractic, Physical Therapy & Massage - Information
- Open and free to public

HAPPY HOMECOMING SIU!

Dr. Brian Bird & Dr. Julie Bird - Chiropractic, Physical Therapy & Massage - Information
- Open and free to public

GO SALUKIS!
Salukis set sights on similar Panthers

NICK JOHNSON  
Daily Egyptian

When Northern Iowa coach Mark Farley's Panthers try to spoil the Salukis' homecoming today, they'll face a team similar to their own in many ways, he said.

"The players who will be on both sidelines today have been brought up in winning programs," Farley said.

"Our players have had a lot of success in the last five years," he said. "I just think the similarities create a great respect as well."

SIU beat UNI 25-20 in Cedar Falls, Iowa, in 2009, and coach Dale Lennon said the two programs are in similar regressing phase after having dominant senior classes.

Lennon's Salukis (2-3, 1-1 MVFC) lost eight starters on defense from 2009 and Farley's Panthers (2-2, 2-0 MVFC) returned six starters.

"Anytime you have that there's going to be a little growth process that occurs the following year," Lennon said. "You have to be patient with that growth and I think both of us have the potential to be a very good football team, but we've both stabilized over here in the early part of the season."

But it's not just growing pains the two teams share in common. Both have a problem with turnovers. The Panthers have 12 giveaways in four games and the Salukis have 12 in five games.

Turnovers were decisive factors in key losses for SIU against Southeast Missouri State and Youngstown State, two games in which the Salukis held at least a two-score lead. UNI turned the ball over five times in a 27-0 loss to Iowa State.

"To have the opportunity to win you're going to have to be error free," Farley said.

Both teams also have strong defenses and both play two quarterbacks, Lennon said.

Senior Chris Dieter has started every game for the Salukis and has been backed with sophomore Paul Mabry on occasion. But UNI has developed a routine with junior quarterbacks Zach Davis and Todd Rennie in which the two signal callers sometimes alternate drives, Lennon said.

"It's a problem with two quarterbacks that are very mobile," Lennon said. "There will be familiarity with the game plan for the players which I think is helpful. We've especially since we saw a little younger on the defensive side."

SIU inside linebacker Stephen Franklin said the key to defending a mobile quarterback is to make him throw the ball.

"(Running) obviously their strength, something that they feel comfortable doing and when they get out in open space the can hurt you," Franklin said.

On the other side of the ball, Dieter said the Panthers defense is fast, but he sees an opportunity in the secondary.

"UNI has good safeties, but their corners are undisciplined and the Salukis can capitalize in the passing game," Dieter said.

"Franklin said looking at home in the Salukas has made a Panthelarming. "They're going to be big, fast and physical. That's a big rivalry here and they want to beat us real bad," he said.

Dicker said the best part about playing UNI is that it leaves both teams with a true sense of just how good they are.

Througb both teams play solid defense, Lennon and Farley wouldn't rule out a high scoring game today.

"I think you kind of start on that end of it, but at the same time it turns into a track meet you've got to be ready to put on the spikes and get ready to get," Lennon said.

Nick Johnson can be reached at njohnson@dailyEgyptian.com or 536-3311 ext. 256.

Celebrate Homecoming by
Investing in Saluki Futures

Donor support helps Southern Illinois University Carbondale create scholarship opportunities for students, attract the best and brightest faculty, enhance and build campus facilities, and develop University programs.

You can make a difference at SIU. Make your contribution today.

Southern Illinois University Foundation
(618) 453-4900 • www.siuf.org
HOMECOMING HEADQUARTERS!
WELCOME BACK ALUMNI & FRIENDS

JOIN US FOR TAILGATING!
FREE FOOD AND DRINKS!

SATURDAY OPEN AT NOON
$3 Miller Lite & Coors Light 16oz Bottles
$2.75 Long Islands & Green Dragons
$3.50 Southern Comfort & SoCo Limes
$2.75 All Skyy Flavors
$3 Jagermeister
$4.50 REAL Jager Bombs
COME PARTY WITH THE JAGER GIRLS!

SUNDAY OPEN AT 11AM
$1.75 Miller Lite Pints
U KEEP the Bears Pint Glass!
$6 Domestic Pitchers
$2 Mimosas
$3 Loaded Bloody Marys
$3 All Three Olives Flavors

GREAT WINGS AND PIZZA SPECIALS:

BEARS VS. PANTHERS
UNI coach Mark Farley said this game is just as important for his squad as it is for the Salukis. Senior wide receiver Joe Allaria said the game has determined the champion of the MVFC his first three seasons and could do the same this season. The Salukis are in a three-way tie for third place with a 1-1 conference record, while the Panthers are in a tie for first place with a 2-0 conference record.

"It has the potential to have championship implications, but our league is a little more even across the board this year with a lot of teams at the same level," Allaria said. "But it very well could determine it. It has every year I've been here."

What's unique about this year's situation is any fans could take the Salukis out of the title hunt, which makes today's matchup with UNI bigger than it already would be, Allaria said. Senior cornerback Korey Lindsey said this is a game the team looks forward to on the schedule each season.

"Every year will always be a dog fight between the two of us, but we definitely look forward to the competitive and physical nature of it," Lindsey said. "James and the Salukis are entering today's game with their focus and confidence at maximum levels because the talented and well-coached Panthers want to knock off the Salukis just as much as SIU wants to defeat UNI."

"We know if we prepare well and execute our stuff, we have a great opportunity to win the game," James said.

Brandon LeChesney can be reached at bchance@dailyEgyptian.com

BAYOU BOIL
ROOT BEER SALOON
“YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!”
Incredible Atmosphere, Great Food & Fun!
Crawfish, Shrimp, Crab, Salmon and Gourmet Sandwiches. Our Famous Draft Root Beer, Floats, Shakes, Malts, Ice Cream and Homemade Desserts.
Mon - Fri. 11:30 - 4:00
618-893-1634 MAINT. ALTO PASS, IL SAT, SUN, MON OCT. 9, 10 & 11

LONE STAR
GO SALUKIS! WELCOME BACK ALUMNI & WELCOME PARENTS!
DE SURE TO STOP BY AFTER THE GAME FOR
2 FOR $20
SHARE AN APPETIZER
STEAK QUESO SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP TEXAS ROSE
AND
CHOOSE TWO FULL ENTREES
PICK FROM OVER 20 ITEMS INCLUDING
502 BACON-WRAPPED STRON CHEESESTEAK LONE STAR BURGER OR CHEESEBURGER
MESQUITE GRILLED CHICKEN CHOPPED STEAK GARLIC LOVERS MEATBALLS
1160 E. MAIN STREET • CARBONDALE IL • 62901 • 618-529-2556
SUN - THUR 11AM - 10PM • FRI & SAT 11AM - 11PM
www.dailyEgyptian.com breaking stories, daily essentials relevant everyday events.
Puzzled about your housing options...Find the perfect fit.
Get Carbondale Apartments.com.

Saluki FAMILY WEEKEND
October 15, 16 & 17, 2010

You and your family are invited to Saluki Family Weekend at Southern Illinois University Carbondale, October 15, 16 & 17, 2010. The weekend features many traditional events as well as new ones designed to provide you and your family a fun-filled weekend. The students, faculty and staff at SIUC have spent many hours planning events to ensure you have a wonderful time in Carbondale and develop memories that will last a lifetime.

Highlights of the Weekend Include:

- Exciting Saluki Football
- 8th Annual Autumn Harvest Brunch
- Saluki Family Tailgate
- 74th Annual IGC Greek Sing
- Broadway Musical, "Crazy for You"
- Campus Tours
- And much more!

To Locate Accommodations: Please visit the Carbondale Convention and Tourism Bureau Website at www.cctb.org or call at 800.526.1500

Local Religious Services Information: Visit the Campus Ministries website at www.siuwelshman.org or call 618.529.3311 (Neuman Center).

For more Information: Visit the Saluki Family Weekend 2010 Website at www.siuwelshman.org or call University Programming at 618.453.2721

SIU 21, UNI 14

- Edyta Blaszczynk - Because it is homecoming for SIU, I predict the Salukis will kick major Panther ass today. I know the team struggled during the University of Illinois and Southeast Missouri State games, both being major letdowns, but they brought my hopes back after taking a big blow out of the Redbirds on Saturday.

With UNI's ability to pick through an offensive line and get to the quarterback, I hope the line really likes Diehl, or McIntosh, enough to protect them from getting sacked. Pretty much do the opposite of what the Bear's offensive line did Sunday.

I photographed the 2009 meeting of these two teams in the UNI dome and the Panther fans were in complete shock after SIU backrownder Brandon Willians intercepted the ball with 2 minutes, 48 seconds left in the fourth quarter to solidify the win. With the fierce competition to be ranked No. 1 in the Missouri Valley Conference, I predict this game will be explosive on both ends and will be great entertainment.

but someone i'd love to take into the film room and break down plays with is Chris Diehl. He's gotta overcome the adversity and make those reads and just smoke that ball into the receiver's hands, you know what I'm saying? But Paul McIntosh, he reminds me of a young Tim Tebow. Now that's a guy who was close to winning a national championship. Even if Diehl struggles, the Saluki defense is full of guys just waiting to play. Think about it. Kacey Lindsay reminds me of a young TRAY-MON Willians, now that guy's a football player. Lindsey handles it Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, heck probably Friday, too, during walkthroughs. He's a big-time NFL player.

There are only two things I can guarantee today: I'm going to enjoy some good Turducken, and the Salukis are going to beat the Panthers into the ground because they know how to play some hard-nosed FOOTBALL.
During the rivalry between the Salukis and the Panthers, the home team has won almost every game. The 2009 game at Cedar Falls, Iowa, was the first time the road team won the matchup since the '90s. The Panthers have been nearly as dominant in the Missouri Valley Football Conference as the Salukis during the past seven seasons, and the Saluki defense will have to hold strong against a strong Panther rushing attack spearheaded by Carlos Anderson and elusive quarterback Tirrell Rennie to survive what will be the toughest conference game.

But SIU’s defense is equipped to handle rushing quarterbacks. They’ve faced a couple already this season in Illinois’ Nathan Scheelhase and SEMO’s Matt Scheible and didn’t allow either of them to do much damage on the ground. The 3-4 defense gives athletic linebackers such as leading Saluki tackler Stephen Franklin and sophomore Joe Okon the space they need to make plays behind a stingy defensive line. If the secondary can contain a speedy group of UNI receivers — and that “if” has become bigger with senior safety Mike McElroy gone for the season — then SIU may be in for a big day defensively.

Had SIU lost at Illinois State on Saturday, this prediction probably would have been totally different. But the Salukis’ defense is gaining more confidence. It’s going to be a close game early, but the defense will dominate the second half, and as long as the offense holds onto the ball, there will be a happy homecoming crowd today.

This is hands down the best matchup in the Missouri Valley Football Conference and it’s about time this is the homecoming game instead of a lesser opponent. Since 2003, SIU or UNI has been the conference champion every season except 2006. The game between the two teams usually defines who is going to be the top dog. Just like last year, the Salukis will be victorious. The three-headed rushing monster known as Loren Walker, Shaffir Harris and Steve Streeten (Hurricane K-Riff-thish) are correctly following the offensive line for protection and then finding seams in coverage for big yardage. Quarterback Chris Dickler rushed for 91 yards off 10 carries Saturday, so the UNI defense will not be able to stop him going to throw or run.

Although the secondary has suffered injuries, no one can take away that they are replacements in this game because of the high level of play. The defensive unit held SIU’s Matt Brown, conference leader in passing, to 149 yards and one touchdown and also forced a sack, fumble and interception from Lewis, who averages 337 yards per game. I’m confident the Saluki defense can follow this stifling effort with a repeat performance.

Energize Your Career
Advanced Energy and Fuels Management Professional Science Master’s Program

- Benefit from an interdisciplinary curriculum
- Gain practical experience
- Acquire professional skills

For more information, visit: penenergy.siu.edu | Email: energy.fuels@siu.edu | Phone: 618-453-4503

On the job experience
Professional contacts
Real-world knowledge
Answers to your future
The Salukis lost in their first 2009 playoff game 24-3 to William and Mary. The loss was the last game at McAndrew Stadium in Carbondale. SIU lost All-American running back Djal Karim to the NFL but returned nine starters, including senior quarterback Chris Dicker, and added a brand new stadium.

**Week 1:**
Southern Illinois 70, Quincy 7 — A sellout crowd of 15,276 watched SIU trample Quincy in the first game at Saluki Stadium. SIU racked up 323 yards on the ground with a stable full of running backs and outscored Quincy 42-0 in the second half. Senior running back LuTen Walker ran for 116 yards and scored three of the Salukis' seven rushing touchdowns.

Records: SIU 1-0 (0-0 MVFC), UNI 0-0

**Week 2:**
University of Illinois 35, Southern Illinois 3 — The Salukis failed to establish any momentum offensively and were blown out of Memorial Stadium in Champaign. Illini quarterback Nathan Scheelhaase went 14-of-18 passing for 229 yards and two touchdowns. SIU lost senior safety Mike McGrey for the season to a high ankle sprain that eventually required surgery. The Salukis were outgained 407 yards to 230.

Records: SIU 1-1 (0-0 MVFC)

**Week 3:**
Southeast Missouri State 21, Southern Illinois 17 — A 21-3 halftime lead for the Salukis was erased when SEMO running back Henry Harris ran for a 67-yard touchdown to put the Redhawks up 24-21 with just 41 seconds left in the game. Dicker, who was replaced in the game by McNeish, returned to the game to lead the two-minute offense but threw an interception that allowed SEMO to run the clock out. SIU coach Dale Lennon closed practice to the media after the upset loss and said he would make a game-time decision on the starting quarterback for Week 4.

Records: SIU 1-2 (0-1 MVFC)

**Week 4:**
Youngstown State 31, Southern Illinois 28 — Dicker started for the Salukis at Youngstown State and SIU jumped out to a 14-0 lead. But YSU took advantage of a Dicker fumble in the second quarter and began its comeback. Senior quarterback Kurt Hess threw three touchdowns for the Penguins and the Salukis couldn't complete a frantic late-game comeback and dropped their conference opener.

Records: SIU 1-3 (0-1 MVFC)

**Week 5:**
Southern Illinois 38, Illinois State 17 — SIU led the Redbirds 24-7 in the third quarter in Normal, but after SIU added a field goal and returned a blocked punt for a touchdown, the Salukis' lead was cut to seven. SIU then turned to its running game and wore out the Redbirds in the fourth. Junior running back Shaffi Harris ran for 171 yards and two touchdowns and SIU also got uncommonly good running numbers from Dicker. Dicker, who most consider a pocket passer, ran for 92 yards and a touchdown in the win.

Records: SIU 2-3 (1-1 MVFC)

**Photo from top left**
Senior quarterback Chris Dicker scrambles to get around University officials after the Sept. 11 game at Champaign. He was named the MVP of the game.
Preseason

Both the Salukis and Panthers were ranked in the top ten nationally in the FCS preseason coaches' poll. UNI went 7-4 overall in 2009 and earned the No. 8 spot while the Salukis, who were undefeated in conference play in 2009 and finished 11-1, came into 2010 at No. 5. The Salukis started their 2010 campaign Sept. 2 at home against Quincy and the Panthers began their season against North Dakota State on Sept. 11 in Cedar Falls, Iowa.

UNI: UNI returned just six starters after going 7-4 overall in 2009 and missing the playoffs. Junior Zach Davis and Terrell Rennie battled during the 2010 preseason for the starting quarterback position. Rennie won it, but both quarterbacks have played for the Panthers this season.

Week 2:
Northern Iowa 16, North Dakota State 9 — Northern Iowa suffocated the Bison in its season opener, recording 11 sacks and limiting the North Dakota offense to 73 rushing yards. The Panthers' Carlos Anderson ran for a career-high 158 yards.

Records: UNI 1-0, (1-0 MVFC)

Week 3:
Stephen F. Austin 32, Northern Iowa 20 — The Lumberjacks and Panthers got all their scoring done in the first half in UNI's first non-conference matchup. Rennie ran for a 35-yard touchdown on the game's first play, but the Panthers missed the extra point. SFA sacked Rennie in the end zone for a safety on the next drive and the Lumberjacks scored a touchdown on the ensuing possession to go up 15-6. Anderson answered for UNI with a 99-yard kickoff return. The Panthers took the lead 20-15 in the first half after Rennie found receiver Jarred Herring on an 83-yard touchdown pass. But SFA answered with a six-play, 48-yard touchdown drive and led at the break. The teams traded punts in the third and Davis replaced Rennie at quarterback for UNI. Davis lost a fumble in the fourth and UNI couldn't score again after Anderson lost a second fumble with 6 minutes 43 seconds left in the game.

Records: UNI 1-1 (1-0 MVFC)

Week 4:
Iowa State 27, Northern Iowa 0 — UNI outgained the Cyclones 320 yards to 210 and held the ball seven minutes longer, but the Panthers committed five turnovers and were shut out for the first time since 2004.

Records: UNI 1-2 (1-0 MVFC)

Week 5:
Northern Iowa 24, South Dakota State 14 — The Panthers out-dueled the Jackrabbits in a back-and-forth game on the legs of Rennie, who ran for 126 yards and two touchdowns. Rennie also threw the touchdown pass that extended UNI's lead to 24-14 in the fourth quarter. Anderson added another 138 yards on the ground and the UNI defense forced four turnovers in the victory.

Records: UNI 2-2 (2-0 MVFC)
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NICK JOHNSON
Daily Egyptian

Junior tailback Shariff Harris says he isn't going to even try to dance around while running back.

"He prefers to run them over," running back coach Steve Craigieley said.

Harris, one of three featured running backs for the Salukis has steamed defenses since his days in Pop Warner football, he said.

"He used to try to show them all the time. My coach said, 'You know you've got to run them over, you're too big to be doing that,'" Harris said.

Harris, who transferred from the University of Pittsburgh in the off-season, leads SIU with 72 carries for 336 yards and five touchdowns, but he is no longer being blocked by the lead himself.

Senior running back Andre Liddell started for most of the season and has 48 carries for 281 yards and three touchdowns and openly aspirations Senior Strother spells the two bigger backs, but also finds work as a kick returner, on screens and on quick-strike pass plays, coach Dale Lennon said.

Walker and Strother witnessed Deji Karim, the Saluki's star runner in 2009, who was drafted by the Jacksonville Jaguars in April, pile up 855 yards and eight rushing touchdowns through five games.

As a kid, the 2010 Saluki backfield has managed Karim-like numbers the three backs have combined for a 52 yard per carry average, 721 rushing yards and 11 touchdowns in five games.

"The whole season, we were all trying to fill the shoes of Deji Karim," Harris said. "And you know, if it takes one of us going to take one of the other two going to take three of us, we're all going to do it together.

All three running backs have Eastern origins. Harris grew up in northern New Jersey, Whitehead grew up in Rochester, New York, and Strother grew up in Calumet, Va.

But the success of SIU football, coupled with a string of excellent running backs, brought all three to southern Illinois.

He said witnessing Karim comeback from a knee injury to have a breakout season in 2009 was inspiring.

"It showed how hard you can work if you really want something," Walker said.

Walker's family moved to a suburb of Daytona, Fla., before his junior year of high school, he said.

He said he played quarterback until his senior season, when the running back position was somewhat forced on him.

"My junior year we didn't really have a good running back," Walker said. "I guess they liked my running style.

Walker and Harris have nearly identical running styles, but Walker is more likely to make defenders miss in the open field, Harris said.

"We're both downhill backs but I'm probably a little more shifty," Walker said.

Walker said the running back help each other during games.

On one of Harris' carries in the Illinois State game, he said he had an outside line while open but chose instead to cut back to the inside and was tackled.

Walker approached him on the sidelines afterward.

"I came and told him 'Hey, you had the whole outside, you've got to be more patient,'" Harris said. "And I like that, I appreciate that.

Walker said the running backs always joke around and are a tight-knit group.

"We don't exaggerate anything. If we feel somebody's not doing something right then we definitely tell them about it," he said.

"We're all good at a relationship," Walker said. "You can't have a bad relationship because that shows.

Running the ball is how his tackles make their move, but Lennon said taking a hand-off is the easiest thing he asks them to do.

After his first few kickoff returns, Strother would have agreed.

"The first game of the season, I was really nervous and had gone bumps when the ball was in the air," Strother said. "The second game of the season I actually dropped one because I was so nervous.

But that changed after Strother returned a kickoff for a touchdown Week 3 against Southeast Missouri State, he said. Since that game, he's been so confident he wants opposing teams to kick to him, he said.

"You're Running Back U here," Harris said.

Nick Johnson can be reached at njohnson@dailyEgyptian.com 535-3111 ext. 256.
In-game training pans out for young linebackers

Brandon Lachance
Daily Egyptian

"After five linebackers graduated at the end of the 2009 season, the Salukis knew they were going to have a younger group of guys standing behind the line." Schweigert said. "They don't have as much experience, the thing you have to grind through a little bit is when they see different things."

Swedegeirt said senior inside linebacker Stephen Franklin has become the leader of the unit and is teaching by example, making big plays. Against Illinois State University, Franklin intercepted a pass in the red zone to prevent a touchdown. He leads the team with 36 tackles.

"Last week he made a big play in a key situation. We need that from seniors," Schweigert said.

Franklin said he doesn't try to force anything on his teammates as far as being leaders and doesn't try to abuse the power he has, but feels they listen to him.

"The guys look up to me. They voted me team captain and I've been through some of the battles," Franklin said. "When I have something to say, I think they listen and take it to heart."

Sophomores inside linebacker Joe Okon said he has much respect for Franklin, and it's easy to play with guys such as him who helps the younger players out.

"Being a leader, he knows when to get on you," Okon said, "If you mess up, he's not going to put you on the butt. He's going to tell you to get right."

Franklin is the leader, but each of the linebackers take it upon themselves to have leadership qualities as well, junior outside linebacker Connor Okon said.

The unit feeds off each other's strengths. James said. Sophomore outside linebacker Jaron DiMarca has great athletic ability to jump and bat down balls as well as cover the field and make tackles. James said. Franklin uses his strength to his advantage, while Okon uses his athletic ability to leap, get to the feel and use the speed of the game.

The Salukis have other starters who have to know the defensive schemes as well because the defense often rotates people in, Schweigert said.

Junior inside linebacker Scott Cole, freshman inside linebacker Taylor Hunter, redshirt freshman inside linebacker Rodney Reagan, junior outside linebacker Travis Little and senior Robert Span all contribute to the defensive effort, Schweigert said.

"Because we play a lot of guys at the linebacker position, we've got to be able to run those guys in there so we can play fresh," Schweigert said.

Although the linebackers have individual strengths and use them well as a unit, there are still aspects of the game they need to work on, Franklin said.

"We have good schemes. We've still got to learn them and the intricacies, but when we get to our right spots we've got the athletic ability to make plays," Franklin said.

Defensive coordinator Schweigert said the linebackers will learn the little details as the season moves on and their number of snaps tally up.

Brandon Lachance can be reached at blachance@dailyEgyptian.com or 618-535-3111 ext. 292.
SIU football players celebrate after a play during the first quarter of the Sept. 11 game against the University of Illinois in Champaign.

Redshirt freshman wide receiver John Lacey watches the University of Illinois kick off during the 35-2 loss Sept. 11 in Champaign. The Salukis are playing UWF today for the homecoming game.

JAMES DURBIN | DAILY EGYPTIAN

(Above) Sophomore quarterback Paul McIntosh breaks away from a tackle during the 18-17 win over the Illinois State Redbirds in Normal.

(Left) Senior quarterback Chris Dieker hugs wide receiver Matt Gurem in the end zone after Gurem caught a 19-yard pass from Dieker to make the score 17-17 during the game against the Illinois State University Redbirds on Saturday in Normal. SIU beat the Redbirds 18-17.

(Below left) SIU cornerback Nick King jumps to catch Illinois State running back Pat Smith after pushing him out of bounds during the game against the Redbirds on Saturday in Normal.

(Below) Senior running back Lucien Walter breaks through a tackle during the 18-17 loss to the University of Illinois on Sept. 11 in Champaign.
Tuition increase likely

RYAN VOYLES
Daily Egyptian

Early conversations have begun about increasing tuition this fall semester, though Chancellor Rita Cheng said no solid numbers have been formulated.

Cheng said Monday that preliminary talks have begun about raising tuition for the fall of 2011, which she said would help alleviate some of the university’s challenges. She said an increase would help prevent more cuts to academic units.

“I’m really committed not to erode the quality of the education experience here, but that’s where some planning needs to take place,” she said. “A responsible and moderate tuition increase seems like the appropriate thing for me to be considering.”

The chancellor’s office would have to meet with campus groups, as well as SIU President Glenn Fedak’s office and the Board of Trustees, before a rate could be determined, Cheng said.

Any possible tuition increase would only affect homeschooled freshmen, transfer or graduate students, said Dave Groes, SIU spokesman. He said Illinois law prevents tuition increases from affecting students already enrolled at the university when the increase takes effect.

Groes said the final decision to raise tuition would have to be made by the board, and a decision would not occur until late spring when the state’s budget becomes clearer.

“No light of what has happened in Springfield over the past six or seven state budgets, (the board tries) to balance that information coming out of state appropriation hearings because,” he said. “We get out budget from Springfield and get a better idea of what we need to do.”

After attending the Illinois Student Assistance Commission, SIU tuition and fees for the fall: the fifth lowest of the 11 public universities, at $10,611. Only Western Illinois University, Chicago State University, Governor State University, Southern Illinois University Edwardsville have lower tuition and student fees.

SIU was one of the few universities that did not increase its tuition last semester, Fedak said. He said the tuition freeze happened because the university had increased tuition by 135 percent over the previous nine years, and it was the point where students were being priced out of school.

Safety firm that funded Gilbert blasts Toyota

Report says automaker kept faulty vehicles on road

NICK JOHNSON
Daily Egyptian

Toyota Motor Corporation has had indications since 2003 that electronic throttle control systems on its vehicles could fail, according to a report released Monday by an independent research firm.

In February, Safety Research and Strategies, Inc. a research company dedicated to analyzing product defects, funded research by SUIC automotive technology professor David Gilbert on sudden unintended acceleration in Toyota vehicles. The report released Monday was a summary of findings in the research company’s investigation of Toyota’s handling of the SUA incidents and recalls since February.

“Toyota, while admitting no wrongdoing, doing, engaged in an aggressive public relations campaign to quiet critics and regain its reputation through a series of new recalls which only partially address the defects in their vehicles,” the report stated.

Toyota has taken more than eight million vehicles off the road in two separate recalls since October 2009 because unusual pattern of accelerator pedals being pressed on their own. The company has faced another 115 million by limiting the remedy of SUA in Toyota vehicles. The company has faced another 150 million by limiting the remedy of SUA in Toyota vehicles.

Gilbert said Monday he plans to continue his research on the problem because it’s in his field of interest, but doesn’t have any research planned for the most recent issue with Toyota’s vehicles.

“While I stand up a lot of questions, I’d like to stay involved with this. This is what I teach,” Gilbert said.

Gilbert’s first experiment, in which he found that an instance of SUA could be introduced to and go undetected by a Toyota Avalon’s onboard computer, was featured in a Feb. 22 ABC News broadcast. Gilbert stood behind his findings a few days later at a congressional hearing, where Toyota executives maintained overall floor mats and sticky accelerator pedals are the causes of SUA in its recalled models.

Two Toyota employees resigned in the following week from their positions with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration to investigate Toyota, but the probe was closed with no finding, the report stated. For its report, SUIC obtained company emails from a 2007 incident in which Toyota ignored NHSTA suggestions to install a brake override feature that would disable the SUA in the vehicle. The company avoided having to replace the control assembly that year and saved $100 million, the report stated. In 2009, the company saved another $150 million by limiting the remedy of SUA in Toyota vehicles to cover 55,000 floor mats, the report stated.
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Gilbert said Monday he plans to continue his research on the problem because it’s in his field of interest, but doesn’t have any research planned for the most recent issue with Toyota’s vehicles.

“While I stand up a lot of questions, I’d like to stay involved with this. This is what I teach,” Gilbert said.
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